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In that very readable book, 
‘Abraham Lincoln, the Boy Left to the Individual Taste.<J Many Advantages for 

Big City Boys
and the Man," we get a pic
ture of young Lincoln’s sur

roundings which contrasts; 
strangely even with the mosti 
unfavored of city neighbor-| 

(hoods. Primitive is the only word that quite describes the bare, resource-) 

(less life which was the kindergarten for the future martyr.
The handicapped city boy has much in his favor, though the want

fine men and

Boyd Park
By MEYER BLOOMFIELD /«I

1862HENITf HOWLAND
A name to remember when you buy Jewelry<r
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iof the things he ought to have is so glaring that many
devoting their best to bring a fuller life within reach of thn Diamonds are Good Investmentsar.€ •V.T'jwomen are 

coming citizens.
Octside of certain benighted localities, where infant lives are still 

sacrificed to cotton and glass Molochs, the good sense of the American 
people has made some provision for access to a teacher and to books. In 

car cities and towns there are opportunities for the poorest boy which 

Would have made Lincoln think himself a prince, could he have had a
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mm ■.)* If you have one you know it; if you haven t one it 

is time to buy one now. Our line 
is large and prices small.-

Christmas gifts in endless va
riety. Something for everybody 

at a very moderate price.
This is our fifty-first Christmas 

and we’ve more experience than 
ybody. Telephone, telegraph, 

We can take
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taste of them.

This is not saying that the city boy everywhere has everything which 

{ft is his right to have. There rfre not nearly enough play spaces and 
[breathing spaces in any of our cities, and though our schools are splendid 
many a boy must work too hard to stay in them, and many are forcedt 

itoa leave before they have been shaped for a career of service to themselves 

land to their fellows.
It is only by contrast that we say the city boy of today is ^ell off; 

jBnt with a still higher outlook, and from the point of view of thorough-t 
(going justice and good will, one must ask for ever so much more before 
»ne can say that we are doing all that a highly civilized people can doj

Lincoln’s gaunt environment was a hard school to begin life in. That 

(did not make Lincoln. It could not break him, as it must have broken 

jmany a young life; that is about all one can say for it. 
gtbove his unlovely setting and came before his fellows as one of the saints' 

taf the world is the story which the city boy cannot ponder too often.
While no backwoods need clearing in the overcrowded metropolis, 

much need of heroic stuff there and the same challenge to iti 
ithat Lincoln knew. The conditions which beset the growing child inj 
jalmost every city of over 5,000 people are not the most ideal. The forces) 

for good are not without the competition of the opposite influences andj 

jthe tender nature of the child is the battleground between tlie conflicting 
elements. There is a social tug-of-war in our cities and the child is the1
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Motbwr'. gettln’ thin and bo 

She's quit appearin’ sad;
She etnas all day to let us know 

That she is reelin' glad.

Father’s work Is hard to do;
He makee an early start 

And comes home when the day Is through, 
Worn out and aad at heart.

write, or better come to the store, 
care of your needs and save you money.
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HWi clo’» are old and out of ityle. 
He wears hla last year's hat.

For mother's had to spend a pile 
To keep from bein' fat.

He scolds around a lot ’cause I'm 
So hard on pants and shoes.

And every day, 'most all the time. 
He seems to have the blues.

How he rose

«n-
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Before he gets one month's bills paid 
The next month’s bills come in;

But mother says she's not dismayed— 
She’s glad and gettln’ thin.

She does not care about the cost 
When there’s a goal to seek;

For nearly four weeks now she’s lost 
Almost a pound a week.

ere is as

Love doesn't make the world gi> 
round as often as it makes the lover 
go broke.

Thrift.
The story of a thoughtful boy per

haps might be no less applicable to 
certain adults, says the Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

The sermon had "Thrift" for its sub
ject and the minister waxed eloquent 
concerning thrift of the real and mis
taken kinds. Noting that Jim watched 
and listened with all his eyes and ears 
he spoke to the lad as the latter was 
leaving church.

“I think the sermon interested you. 
sonnie,” he said kindly. “I was glad 
to see that you seemed to like it. Are 
you.going to put the lesson into use?”

“Oh, I have," answered Jim earnest
ly. “I was going to put my nickel in the 
collection plate, but after you said so 
much about putting money to the best 
uses I made up my mind I’d save it for 
some real need.”
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The Guarantee» «prize.
There is much to be thankful for in the opportunities that a city pro-i 

tvides today—great èschoole, îjath houses, gymnasiums and many enlightJ 

iened people who are studying the needs of the children. But no time 
«ver called.for more patriotism and valor than do these days of transition! 
from isolated living to co-operative living. Those who can serve their) 

fellows well are the leaders of the time. In the boys’ clubs and in the clasa 
this leadership is being trained. It will in time be directed toward;

m Of a firm who has been making 
Extracts for over Twenty-five 
years is back of

Hewlett's High 
Grade Extracts

All dealers will supply you, for 
they know that Hewlett’s Ex
tracts, like their other products,
are always good.
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rooms
jdoing away with tenements and playless streets, with the many things 

that rob the child of its heavenly prerogatives.
The log cabin boy has one thing in common with the tenement boy. 

iEach is master of a destiny. The Lincoln type has not passed away from 

jthe boy world. Let us do away with 
[the things that check the growth of 
ithis priceless national wealth.
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smart, military looking affair, very 
rich and rather simple. Black vel
vet and silk ornaments form Its dec
oration. The model hangs loosely on 
the figure and is one of a few suc
cessful designs which Incorporate a 
plain sleeve with arms eye defined. 
Such a sleeve Is shapeless—a straight 
tube, saved from ugliness by the in
sertion of panels and cuffs of black 
velvet below the elbow. But* It Is in 
harmony with the jacket and skirt—It 
is true to the original Turkish jacket.

To be strictly fashionable, one must 
look as If the clothes were carelessly 
adjusted. This Is a fad of the hour. 
A general falling-to-pleces and don’t- 
care-if-I do pose has been adopted by 
some extremists, but they are few. 
Clothing 1b ' soft, roomy and comfort
able looking and tending more and 
more toward a graceful draping of 
the figure.

In spite of all this variety and ec
centricity of styles, the good looking 
tailor-made suit continues to flourish 
almost undisturbed by the restless 
striving for something new. It Is 
somewhat less severe, indulging a lit
tle in the use of draped lines in skirts 
and roominess In coats. The peg-top 
skirt and the Russian blouse make a 
combination as smart and up-to-date 
as can be, in the development of talf- 
or-mades. A suit of this kind, with 
soft blouse of silk or lace, borrows 
just enough from the fads of the sea
son to be quite In the mode, without 
losing the tailored character which 
so appeals to American women.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

T seems that designers who en
deavor to prepare styles which they 

hope will become fashions, have 
worked along the most independent 
lines. There Is no apparent uniform
ity of Ideas In the construction of cos
tumes, except the general approval 
given to narrow skirts and big waists- 
Accept these two features, look to the 
Orient for inspiration, and you may 
evolve styles to suit yourself. There 
Is no hint to variety and eccentricity.

The Turkish pantaloon skirt of 
heavy and supple black satin which Is 
shown here is an approved model. It 
Is' a picturesque but not a graceful 
garment, made to hang about a slim 
figure. And It takes slimness to the 
point of attenuation to wear drapery 
on these lines, with any success. But 
the idea of the pantaloon as suggest
ed here brought in a variety of skirts 
with drapery arranged at the sides In 
thiB fashion.

In the majority of similar skirts 
less material is used, and in a simpler 
arrangement. The front is plain and 
there is no need of the lace under
flounce at the bottom. Wide fabrics 
are cut ln such a way that the skirt 
is narrow at the bottom, draped In 
hanging folds about the hips, and 
finished with a plain panel at the 
back. This Interpretation of the 
pantaloon skirt Is more pleasing, more 
simple and far more popular than the 
original development, which came 
from the Callot salon and which la 
pictured In the Illustration.

The little Turkish jacket worn with 
the skirt la in blue velvet. It Is a
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The Poet's Mission.

*T can’t see,” the poet's wife com
plained, “why you don’t give up writ
ing poetry and go In for something 
that might be more profitable.”

“My dear, you don't understand the 
poet’s mission.”

“I suppose I don't I wish you’d tell 
me what it Is.”

“Can’t you see how great a boon I 
am conferring upon posterity? A 
hundred years from now orators will 
be quoting my lines without mention
ing me, and It will be supposed that 
they themselves are the authors of 
them, just as orators of the present 
day embellish their speeches with 
quotations from poets who have long 
been dead, without taking the trouble 
to mention the fact that they were 
borrowing.”

“But how will that help you?’’
“It won’t help me at all. But do 

you want oratory to become a lost 
artr

Poet's License.
Robert W. Chambers, the novelist,, 

was talking about a New York pcet.
"His poetry is always awkard,” 

Mr. Chambers said. "He drags in 
words that you can see are there sole
ly for the sake of rhyme. In fact, he. 
reminds me of a Lake Sunapee epi
taph.

“In a little churchyard, overlooking 
Lake Sunapee, a gray, mossy stone, 
bears this inscription:
“ ‘As Binks the sun with lengthened 

shadows,
So sank and died the good George, 

Meadows.’
“ ‘N. B.—Deceased’s name was 

Fields, but Meadows is substituted for 
the sake of the rhyme.’ ”—Philadel
phia Bulletin.

Should Have Advertised.
She was a sentimental young girl 

and had devoted much time and ten
der thought to the home decorations 
for Christmas. Her surprise may he 
Imagined when she came downstairs 
one morning and found the decora
tions moved around. The mistletoe 
houghs, that had been half-hidden In 
secluded places, had been substituted 
for the holly wreaths and were now 
hung In thfe front windows, in plain 
view of the passers-by.

“Say, sister.” explained her little 
brother, “you’ve had that mistletoe 
hanging up for nearly a week and 
you haven’t had a single customer. 
You’re not up to date, 
want to do is to advertise.”—Judge.

Some of the most beauti
ful women in the world, I. 

think, are to be found in 

Chili.

CJ How Some South 
American Girls Work

By EDWARD CROSS. London. Eng.

In Santiago and 

Valparaiso the women, even 
of the plebian class, with 
their flashing bldck eyes, 

iraven tresses and finely chiseled features, are extraordinarily attractive. In 
jthe afternoon in the shopping districts, when the wealthy and fashionable 

isenoras and senoritas come on parade, they constitute a spectacle that is 

(quite enrapturing.; .;;
In both those towns there are women employed as assistant conductors 

jon, the street cars. They are active in moving about and selling tickets to 
jthe passengers, and I learned that the companies preferred them in this 

)respect to men, having found that there was less danger of the coin sticking 

(to feminine fingers.
In Bolivia, too, the women take the eye of a foreigner by their very 

(fetching footgear. It is the custom for the ladies of La Paz to have their 
'boots made in Paris, and these beauties will not have them except that the 
I tops reach almost to their knees. The skirts of their costumes are corre- 
jspondingly short, exposing in their whole length the neat and natty French 
iboot, which nine times in ten encases a foot of the real Trilby type, and 

iynalring a picture to which no man turns his back.

What you

Probably Soup.
The witness, a heavy-set man who 

looked as though he spent a goo^. 
share of his time feasting, was called 
to the stand as a witness in a case of 
assault and battery.

"You were in the restaurant at the, 
time this happened,” began the judge. 
“Now tell the court jUBt what you, 
heard."

“Who, me?” asked the man in be
wilderment. "I didn't hear anything- 
I was eating.”

Strategy.
“My dear,” said the great million

aire, “I am going to have our cars 
locked in the garage, and I want you 
to wear the oldest and poorest clothes 
you have for a while.”

“What on earth is the matter?”
“If we go on permitting the public 

to see us enjoying luxuries it will not 
be possible to strengthen the belief 
that times are as hard as We’ve been 
claiming they were and those people 
down at Washington will be wanting 
to Impose more restrictions."—Chica
go Record-Herald.

AN INCON8IDERATE HUSBAND.

m "Oh, dear,
I cuse me,” she 
K said, after at- 
I tempting for the 
I third time to hide 

a yawn. “I had 
• hardly any sleep 
? last night."

“I hope the baby

ex-
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»We have adopted a new 
rhle in our houaehold, 
namely, that there shall pos
itively be no discussion of 
any troublous subject dur
ing dinner, nor for one hour 
thereafter. We don’t bar 

italk. far from it; we can laugh and chatter all we want to; but no dis- 

icusaion; the reason therefor being this:
We are naturally a nervous bunch, well meaning but touchy; what 

tour friends would politely call “high strung, sensitive people,” our enemies, 
'“■crappy ? and when we get to discussing things—well, even with the best 

'intentions all around, each member of the family is apt to hold his own 
lopinion pretty strenuously and to express it pretty vigorously; and while, 
;truly, ours is a very happy family, yet, when we had got fairly launched 

ion one of those dismissive sessions we could manage to spoil our dinner 
;and to make ourselves, all around, pretty miserable.

It was poor business, and so we have adopted this new rule, positively 
{prohibiting discussion of our troubles at table; with results thus far 

(most felicitous.

A Wife’s Real Value.
"Nothing,” said John D. Rockefel

ler, Jr., recently, “is holy to the cynic. 
Why, even marriage Is a target for hla 
darts. Apropos of a man whose af
fairs had become Involved, I said the 
other day at the club: “Poor old 
Smith! He's got a good wife, though. 
It’s when a man's In trouble !that h» 
learns the value of a wife.”

" ‘Yes,’ sneered a cynic over hi* 
glass of buttermilk, 'yes, he can put. 
his property In her name, eh?’”

wasn't ill,” her friend replied.
“No, my husband sat up until near

ly one o'clock reading a novel, and It 
was almost two before 1 could be

CJ Novel Manner of 
1 Avoiding Family Jars Some Offer.

An enterprising young florist. In or
der to increase his trade, displayed 
this sign in his window:

"We give a packet of flower seeds 
with every plant.”

His competitor across the street 
promptly sought to meet the compe
tition by placing in his window the fol
lowing announcement:

"We give the earth with every 
plant.”

dyed black may be used for the 
bands.

The hat worn with this wrap Is 
larger than the average and* Is made 
of plush and satin. There Is a plush- 
covered brim and soft puffed crown of 
satin. A narrow band of fur, like that 
In the wrap, furnishes a necessary 
finish at the base of the crown, and a 
shaded plume In an unusual pose 
completes the design, 
shape which all faces can wear, and 
a smaller hat would look equally well.

SHORT DRAPED WRAP 
OF BROCADED SATIN 
GIVES DRESSY EFFECT

sure he waa sound enough asleep to 
make It safe for me to search his 
pockets. Some men have absolutely 
no consideration for their wlvea”

By Walter B. Palmer, Pkninegh. Pa.

Painful.
“I was the victim of a painful sur

prise last night”
"How was that?”
“At dinner I sat next to a Boston 

girl, and, supposing she would be 
frigid, I asked her to cool my soup a 
little by blowing on it”

“What happened?"
‘‘I was roasted to a cinder."

A SHORT draped wrap of brocaded 
satin in the paprika color, or a 

mahogany, with trimming of bands of 
skunk, is among the handBome cloaks 
which will serve for day as well as

- I

It Is not a
Was 8uapicloua.

The agricultural department now 
says the crow Is the farmer’s friend. 

“Urn,” grunted Farmer
In Suspense.

A small boy gazed long and earnest
ly at a fat man who stood on a cor
ner absentmlndedly chewing the end 
of a piece of string. Finally the man 
noticed the boy and inquired:

“Well, my little tnan, what interests 
yon?”

“Please, sir,” the boy returned, 
“when are you going to pull that 
tooth?”—Judge.

Campaign for 8afety.
The vice-president of a great Ca

nadian railroad, has issued a circular 
as a part of the “safety first" cam
paign of that company which makes a 
thorough and exhaustive study of the 
causes of accidents and their preven
tion. He states that the prime mo
tive of the movement is to correct un
safe conditions and practices before 
accidents have occurred and to inves
tigate accidents that happen with the 
view of discovering the causes there
for and devising corrective measures 
to prevent future accidenta of the' 
same kind.

Whiffle-
tree.

“Won’t tha; alter your attitude to
ward him?"

“Not a bit. I’ve got lots of friends 
t-at I m suspicious of.”—Kansas City 
Journal. *

Advice.
Look before you leap, young man.

But keep thla fact in mind;
The onea who never leap at all 
Are thoae who are obscure and small 

And left to lag behind.

IV
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“Why do you think that your boy 

Josh will« be prominent in the public 
eye?"

“Because,” replied Farmer Corn- 
tossel, “he’s raisin' a kind of whis
kers that would attract attention any
where.”

Cross no bridge ere It la reached.
But, young man, don't forget 

That there are bridges to. be crossed; 
The onea on whom this tact la lost 

Are likely to get wet.

’
iiThe days of whaling are 

not passed. Strange to sav 
that just at present one of 
the best fields for whaling 
is in Chile. The reported 

catch for the past season in 
the southern seas was 400

m
Help.

“See that bewhlskered man walk
ing with Miss Peach. (He’s hirsute, 
isn’t he?”

“No, he’s her suitor.”

CJ Days of Whaling 
Are Not Passed Cautious.

“Well, we have been engaged for a 
week.”

"Yes, it waa just a week ago tonight 
that you asked me to be yours.”

“Have you told anybody?"
“Not a soul.”
"Then I’m afraid I'll have to give 

you up. I don’t want to marry a 
freak.”

*■
By THOMAS R MASON. Borton, Ma«.

Novel Tunica.
The salient feature of the new 

modes is the extending tunic between 
hips and knee, which accentuates the 
modern slimness of figure. This tunic 
Is not of distinct color from the rest 
of the dress. Some of the tunics dip 
down at the back, and sometimes form 
two box plaits in front, which natuml- 
ly add to the size of the waist line. 
Flowers and butterfly bows o.i even
ing dresses tend to extend this size. 
Cross-cut folds are brought upward 
from back to front, ending In a bow 
at the back of the waist-

Marveious.
“Hazel would make a great detec 

tive.”
“So?”
“Yes; we were at a musical com

edy the other night and she followed 
the plot all the way through.”

Frank, at Least.
“Won’t you sing for us, Mr. Bel

lows?” asked little Willie.
“Certainly, Wille; but why do you 

ask?”
"Gertie and I are playing ship

wreck and we need a fog-horn. ’

No Danger for Him.
“Tommy, you mustn't go fishing 

with Peter; he's just getting over the 
measles.”

“There won’t be any danger, moth
er; I never catch anything when I’m 
fishing.”

Depressing Influence.
"So you don’t like that professional 

optimist?”
“Not much,” replied Mr.' Growche-;( 

“there are times when I might forget\. 
my troubles if he were not constantly 
advising me to make a terrible effort 
to cheer up.”—Washington Star.

The Limit
Gabe—Cadge owes everybody in 

town.
Steve—Is his credit bad?
Gabe—Bad! Why, he couldn’t even 

borrow trouble.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Correct Answer.
“What could be more sad than a 

man without a country?” feelingly 
asked the high school literature teach
er of her class. \

“A country without 
sponded a pretty girl just as feelingly. 
—Woman’s Home Companion.

■

(whales. The oil amounted to 2,000 tons and was valued at about $215,000 

{to England, 20 tons of whalebone to France.
There is only one company at present doing business in whaling in 

iChile. Their equipment comprises three steam whaling vessels of 3,000 
(tons used during the season as floating stations and afterwards for the 
(transportation of oil and whalebone to Europe.

The whaling boats the company owns range from 90 to 117 feet 
lin length and average 30 or 40 tons. Each is equipped with a machine 

that fires an explosive harpoon.

■
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- A Future Possibility.

“What’B the matter with the 4:30 
aeroplane? It’s 20 minutes late."

“The chief aviator has just informed 
me by wireless," replied the station 
agent, “that they've been held up by 
a lone aerial highwayman."

revening wear. Brocaded satins may 
be had, too, at prices that are not too 
high to be considered by the pos
sessor of an average dress allowance. 
They are Bhown in the richest weaves, 
costing all sorts of money, also, but 
there are attractive patterns to be 
had In the neighborhood of three dol
lars a yard.

An elegant satin is employed in the 
beautiful model shown here, and hand
some martin fur in the bands that 
trim It. In a light golden brown, In 
tan or gray, but, best of all, in ma
hogany or paprika, this wrap is ap
propriate for day wear on dress oc
casions and for evening wear.

it will prove quite as effective in 
the less expensive satins and \ury 
pretty In the new fashionable fabrics

’ * ’ QV«nlr fur«
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A London psychologist says men are more emotional. Perhap* he 
(has been reading about the crowds about the scoreboards.

: He is a dull man indeed who cWesn’t think he could do your work

fbetter than you are doing it.

Pessimism.
A pessimist is one who receives a 

pair of gloves as a Christmas present, 
and worries because they will soon 
wear out.

Gowns and Wraps That Glitter.
Iu brocades, velvets, silks and the 

transparentInnumerable 
that accompany and complete them 
the rage for gold color is all pervad 
ing. And in the broches the use ol 
gold thread adds a glitter which 
again. Is one of the crazes of the sea
son. Linings for coats are frequently , 
In gold broche, and the new tunics are ; 
often made of silver or gold tinted 
ninon or mousseline desoie, the band 
of strass or colored jeweling round 
the edge adding Us note to the sein

materials

;jî

Salesmanship.
To be regarded as a successful sales- 

j man you most be able to Bell things 
! that the purchaser does not wish to 

buy.

a man,” re-

Sometimes an audience lacka attention because the speaker lacks
A Real Dearth.

Exe—This magazine says that in 
Japan the styles in woman’s clothes 
have not changed in 2,500 years.

Mrs. Exe—Gracious! I wonder what 
the women there find to talk about

(intention. Quite So.
“What makes you so sure that all 

dressmakers go to heaven when they- 
die?"

“Wihy, they must necessarily live a
-aa.tera life.”

V 2
You wouldn’t speak of laundartd currency as tainted money, would 

, I hnx cars oi bicbi uculciu. ,
Hope.

The hopeful man begins long before 
it 1« achieved to enjoy his success.. -L,

m
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